The Melrose Mansion
The home you've always wanted,
in the city you've always loved.
Now curating your perfect boutique wedding.

Welcome to the Melrose Mansion
Sitting on historic Esplanade Avenue on the edge of the French Quarter, the
Melrose Mansion is the perfect setting for your New Orleans-centric
celebration!
Our
luxury boutique
is ideal
for intimate
elopements,
The
home
you've hotel
always
wanted
in the
city
traditional ceremonies and
receptions,
full property
you've
always
loved...rentals and a
variety of additional wedding festivities. Events can be held poolside, inside
Now curating
your mansion
perfectorboutique
wedding
the beautifully
restored Victorian
among the paved
grounds of
the Executive Suite building.
The parlor area in the front of the house features beautiful floor to ceiling
windows overlooking the famous Esplanade Avenue. A black granite
fireplace complements both the dark hardwood floors and white walls and
their original crown molding. Walk onto our poolside porch and take in the
grey-blue slate stones, hand-painted Italian marble pool surround, copper
fountains, and tailored greenery. As the evening approaches, one can only
imagine the spectacular view of the white house with the pool lights
reflecting off of the crystal blue waters.
Exclusive access to the entire property is granted to all groups interested in
reserving all 21 rooms and suites. Groups only renting the 14 rooms of the
main house and Napoleon House will have the option of renting exclusive
access of the main house for a 4 hour event at an additional fee.
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History of the Melrose Mansion
Melrose Mansion is a sturdy and elegant Second Empire Victorian mansion which was designed by
esteemed New Orleans architect James A. Freret. The building was completed in 1885. Originally
designed as a single-family home, the mansion first housed the family of a prosperous commissions
merchant by the name of George Lanaux. It is believed that the Lanaux family inhabited the house for
several years until it was sold in the early 1900s.

The home you've always wanted in the city
you've always loved...
When the USA entered World War 1 in 1917, laws were passed banning prostitution within ten miles of
Now
yourfallperfect
boutique
wedding
any military
base incurating
America. The resulting
of New Orleans’
red light district
and legally-defined
‘Storyville’ left many homeless. In order to continue working, they would have had to do so in secret. At
this time, many houses along Esplanade Avenue and into the Marigny, including the mansion, began to
secretly operate as bordellos.
In 1960, burlesque performer Chris Owens and her husband Sol Owens, famous proprietors of New
Orleans nightclubs, purchased the mansion and rented its several sectioned apartments to their
dancers, the “Boom Boom girls”.
The current production has been reclaiming the house’s integrity and notoriety among visitors and
locals alike since the most recent renovations were brought to wraps in the final quarter of 2011. At this
time the mansion was introduced it to the public for the first time as a luxurious, award-winning Victorianthemed hotel.
In 2013, a local entrepreneur and owner of two large, local hotel conglomerates, purchased the Melrose
Mansion in line with his desires to preserve and reinvigorate New Orleans' most beautiful architectural
relics. Ownership still resides with him today as a part of the French Quarter Hotel Collection.
Boasting beautifully remodeled guest rooms with a clean, modern charm, high ceilings, a sheer,
minimalist complexion, and fully-renovated bathrooms which feature rich Italian Carrara marble and
Waterworks fixtures, Melrose Mansion provides a chic yet comfortable stay for travelers who wish to
enjoy New Orleans’ classic charm and elegance, avoiding the congestion and bustle of large, highvolume hotels.
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Property Layout
Paved Grounds
Napoleon House

Melrose: Main House

919 Executive
Suite Building
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Welcome Reception/Rehearsal Dinner

Welcome Reception:
Guests' arrival at the mansion is a spectacle in itself! Enhance the excitement of the first night in town
by hosting a welcome reception for all of your guests! Heavy hors d’oeuvres and spirits at the Mansion
are a perfect way to host your group while removing the hassle of transitioning to an alternate venue.
Rehearsal Dinner:
Create the perfect intimate setting to gather your closest family and friends the night before your big
day! Our indoor parlor is a lovely space for a plated or buffet dinner, accommodating up to 30 guests,
while the outdoor paved grounds may host up to 80 guests.
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Bridal Prep

The Melrose Mansion's Executive Suite building boasts four apartment-style suites which have proven
to be a bridal party’s dream prep-space. Enjoy in-suite wedding day mimosas and beignets in the suites'
full kitchen and then seamlessly move into hair and makeup within the ample living room, king-sized
bedroom and Jacuzzi bathroom. Crisp white and modern décor along with floor length windows and a
private balcony over Esplanade Avenue lend to breath taking photography. Your party is the focal point
of every picture, with nothing distracting from the timeless scene.
We suggest renting two Residential One-Bedroom Suites, one for the bridesmaids and one for the
groomsmen, each to relax and get ready at their leisure!
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Ceremony Spaces
Indoor Weddings:

Host your ceremony inside our stunning front parlor. Complete with floor length windows, crisp
white walls and dark hard wood floors which naturally enhance the elegance of the bride and
groom. A perfectly positioned alcove typically acts as the focal point for most nuptials allowing
seating for up to 55 guests, in addition to a standing wedding party.
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Ceremony Spaces
Fresh Air Weddings:

The home you've always wanted in the city
you've always loved...
Now curating your perfect boutique wedding

Make way for a cool breeze and additional guest seating by hosting your wedding on the paved
grounds, outside of the 919 Executive Suite building. Create the feeling of having separate wedding
and reception venues by utilizing the 919 building as the guest entry point to a lush, outdoor
ceremony space. Fully customizable to your requests, this space is a blank canvas which can seat
up to 120 guests. This space allows for the perfect opportunity to kiss as husband and wife and
then embark on a second line down Esplanade Avenue. The next stop is your return to the front of
the Melrose Mansion, at your perfectly prepared reception venue.
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Ceremony Spaces

Intimate Weddings/ Elopements:
The home you've always wanted in the city
you've always loved...
Now curating your perfect boutique wedding

Smaller wedding parties of less than forty guests have a variety of ceremony options throughout
the property. Standing-only ceremonies may take place on the front or side porches or in
the courtyard of the 'Napoleon House'. Seated ceremonies have the option of setting up poolside,
or in the front parlor. Wedding parties may use these same public spaces for a short reception.
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Reception Spaces

We generally recommend a flowing reception utilizing the indoor parlor, media room and bar, and
outdoor space surrounding the swimming pool. In true New Orleans style, adorning the spaces with
highboy tables and modest table seating lends itself to heavy passed hors d’oeuvres in addition to a
buffet station to keep the party active and lively. As the evening progresses, the parlor transforms
perfectly into the ideal dance floor, keeping the celebration thriving long past the “I-do’s”. This
reception space is perfect for guest lists of up to 100.
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Honeymoon Suite

You did it! “Husband and Wife” has a nice ring to it, and so does spending your wedding night
in our most coveted room, the Honeymoon Suite. This room is also known as “Donecio” as
well as the “Exclusive Grand Balcony Suite”; yes, only a room this special can have three
names! Imagine you were gifted the mansion as a wedding present or pretend you’re the
king and queen of the castle in this royal second story room. A king sized bed, marble
Jacuzzi tub, private second floor grand balcony overlooking Esplanade Avenue, and a bottle
of champagne are all exclusively yours to enjoy. Ah, to be a newlywed!
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Bridal /Farewell Brunch

There's much to reminisce on from the night before! Create the optimal setting to reconnect
with your closest family and friends after your big day and before guests depart for home! Host
your bridal or farewell brunch in our indoor parlor, seating up to 30 guests, or in our paved
grounds seating up to 100.
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Amenities & Services
Accommodations:
21 Rooms and Suites, each with one king or queen sized bed.

*A full list of room descriptions is available upon request.

Venue Amenities:
· Year-Round In-House Climate Control · Music A/V System throughout the
Main Mansion and Pool Area · Access to Swimming Pool and Pool Towels
· Free Wireless Internet · Full Service Bar and Ice Machine · Full Working
Kitchen · 70" Media Room Smart TV · Private Meeting Room for up to 10 ·
Complimentary Hot Breakfast ( available for hotel guests only )
Event Furniture:
All furniture can be rented from a third party company, as needed, depending
on your events special needs and requests. A beautiful glass table is available
for complimentary use as a cake table or as you see fit for your event.
Event Services:
Included: ·Layout Support and Finalization · Assistance with Table and Chair
set up · Vendor Support: hosting one site visit with vendors for planning
purposes.
Not Included: Day-of coordination is not offered due to our small, multiproperty management team. A full run of show must be submitted to the
Melrose Mansion staff no later than 30 days prior to arrival for approval.
Vendors should be expected to be self sufficient in delivery and execution. If
more extensive support is needed, we suggest hiring an outside coordinator.
Melrose Mansion Butlers:
The staff at the Melrose Mansion aren't your typical hotel guest service agents.
Our butlers go above and beyond to support your every whim and need during
your stay with us. Whether it’s arranging dry cleaning, obtaining a last minute
dinner reservation or stocking your suite with your favorite refreshments,
they’re ready to go the extra mile.
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Wedding Packages
Elopements:

In and out and on your married way! The simple and lovely choice for guest
lists fewer than ten (no more than twenty) with no formal set-up or on-site
reception. Couples may elect one of the following three packages:
Charming Elopement Package:($500)
- Up to an hour ceremony.
- Photography allowed throughout the property’s public spaces.
- Complimentary bottle of champagne and toasting glasses.
Exquisite Elopement Package: ($1,600)
Basic Elopement inclusions, plus:
- Ceremony officiant
- Bridal bouquet and boutonniere
- Custom two-tiered cake (18 serving)
Gold Standard Elopement Package: ($2,000 Weekday, $2,500 Weekend)
Standard Elopement inclusions, plus:
- 2 night stay in the Honeymoon Suite with Private Grand Balcony
- En suite chocolate covered strawberries & champagne
- En suite breakfast delivery for two
*Guest lists of more than ten require additional fees of $15 per person, up to
20 guests. Groups larger than 20 are considered an Intimate wedding,
details on page 25.
*Serve ware for cake is included for up to 20 guests.
*Champagne flutes are included for up to 10 guests. Glass may not be used
poolside. We recommend bringing acrylic flutes for such occasions.
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Wedding Packages
Intimate Weddings:
Ideal for smaller wedding parties who want a simple wedding hosted in a
beautiful and classic space. You’re more concerned with packing value into
each moment of your wedding day, rather than the bells and whistles to take
away from the one reason your closest friends and family are gathering
together… you! Check into the venue anytime from 12pm – 6pm. The
maximum duration of the event is 2.5 hours after check-in. This option
includes a 30 minute private ceremony with chair set up for up to 40 guests.
An onsite reception may take place for up to two hours after the ceremony’s
conclusion. You have the option of the ceremony taking place indoors in
the main parlor or outdoors poolside. This option does not require any room
rentals and all accommodations will be at an additional cost and dependent
on availability.

Intimate Wedding (40 Guest Max) Low Season
Friday / Saturday
$1,750 +
Weekdays / Sunday
$1,500 +

High Season
$3,000 +
$2,500 +

Couples may elect to add either the Standard or Exquisite Wedding Package, listed on the
previous page.

*Pricing is subject to change and is exclusive of special events and holidays
*Low Season: January, June, July, August, September, December
*High Season: February, March, April, May, October, November
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Wedding Packages
Buyout:
Single Night Soiree:
Host your dream wedding with up to 120 guests and have exclusive use of the
entire Melrose Mansion. Check in for the bridal party is at 2pm with check out at
12pm the following day. The remaining 21 rooms and suites may be used by your
guests with check-in beginning at 3pm and check out at 11am.

Mansion Buyout:
Friday / Saturday
Weekday / Sunday

Low Season only
$11, 900 +
$4, 900 +

Please note that with each of the above options, the principal can pay for the
entire amount OR you may allow for guests to call in to reserve and pay for (all
or a potion of) their own accommodations; the latter option clearly helping with
the overall price of the event venue.

*Pricing is subject to change and is exclusive of special events and holidays
*Low Season: Early January, June, July, August, Early September, December
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Wedding Packages
Multiple Night Buyout: 21 rooms
Weekend Buyout:
This option is ideal for those that want to get the absolute most out of our classic
Victorian mansion; you want the Melrose to feel like an exquisite family estate to
which you’ve invited all of your family and friends to spend quality time together.
Whether you need to house out of town guests or offer a one of a kind staycation, a
full buyout of the mansion offers an unparalleled communal experience. Check in is
at 3pm Friday and check out at 11am on Sunday. The mansion offers 21 rooms and
suites, each with a king or queen sized bed.
Extended Weekend Buyout:
Including all of the same features as the Weekend Buyout but allowing you more
time to spend with family and friends, at your favorite house in your favorite city.
This package is a great choice if you have guests traveling long distances who will
want to spend more time in the Crescent City. It also ensures you’re able to host the
full gambit of wedding festivities: from the welcome reception, to the big day, to the
farewell brunch!

Mansion Buyout:
Weekend
Extended Weekend

Low Season
$13,000 +
$17,500 +

High Season
$15,500 +
$21,500 +

Please note that with each of the above options, the principal can pay for the entire
amount OR you may allow for guests to call in to reserve and pay for their own
accommodations.;the latter option clearly helping with the overall price of the event.

*Pricing is subject to change and is exclusive of special events and holidays
*Low Season: Early January, June, July, August, Early September, December
*High Season: February, March, April, May, October, Early November
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Wedding Packages
Multiple Night Buyout:: 14 rooms
Weekend Buyout:
Similar to the concept listed on the previous page. This option is ideal for groups
that want an intimate experience yet only require 14 guest rooms, as opposed to all
21.
With this option, the wedding party will rent out the 14 rooms in the main house and
Napoleon House but not the 919 Executive Suite Building (individual rental of the
suites in addition to the 14 rooms will still be an option). Guests staying in the 919
Building, whoa are not with the wedding party, will still have full access to the
mansion and public spaces throughout the weekend.
Exclusive access of the mansion, poolside spaces and media room will be granted
for one four hour event period at the cost of $1,250.

Mansion Buyout:
Weekend
Extended Weekend

Low Season
$7,500 +
$10,500 +

High Season
$10,500 +
$13,500 +

Please note that with each of the above options, the principal can pay for the entire
amount OR you may allow for guests to call in to reserve and pay for their own
accommodations.;the latter option clearly helping with the overall price of the event.

*Pricing is subject to change and is exclusive of special events and holidays
*Low Season: Early January, June, July, August, Early September, December
*High Season: February, March, April, May, October, Early November
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Cheers to Happily
Ever After!

